
 

 

Monday November 14, 2022 
 
Attendance; Mr Paolano, Misty C Santo, Kameka Wittal, Camille 
Clinton, Roxanne Ugas, Keri McCormick, Elaine Arcari, Jennifer 
Semar, Samuel Szetela, Monica Dhillon, Harpreet Kaur, SaeJung 
Lee, Jason A. Dennis, Chenping Su  
 
1. SLT Check in  
 
Ms Santo opened up the meeting with a welcome message and 
each member of the SLT introduced themselves. 
 
All members were handed out printed minutes from the previous 
meeting (October 17, 2022) 
Minutes were approved.  
 
Review of The SLT By-Laws of PS 133Q   
 
Approval of Chair and Co-Chair persons on the SLT team was 
held.  
 
Additional Leadership Roles; Secretary appointed to Monica 
Dhillon 
Time Keeper- Elaine Arcari  
 
REVIEW OF BYLAWS 
 
Changes were made to Article III, Section 1 Schedule of meeting  
 
Next in-person SLT meeting will be held on Monday, December 
12th, 2022 from 5:30 pm-6:30pm  
 
Unless any changes or regulations are made all SLT meetings will 
be held in person at PS 133Q each month on the second 
Monday of the month. If the meeting falls on a holiday, then it will 
be scheduled for the following Monday. 
 



 

 

SLT TRAINING  
 
Mandatory SLT training will be held on Wednesday November 
30th at 7:00pm via zoom. A link to register will be sent out soon 
following a zoom link.  
 
 Principal’s Report 
 
1. Budget Report; Projections for the next school year are made 
in June and based from those numbers PS 133Q is thus far on 
the positive end of the budget, these numbers can fluctuate. 
programs such as 3K, Pre-K, G&T, special education, ENL all 
assist in helping to fund/keep the funds in the school.  
 
2. The C-30 for assistant Principal is at level two  
 
3. School Safety  
     - The last evacuation training for this year/semester was 
conducted today (November 14th 2022) It went smooth and well  
     - Student drop off and Pick up is also going a bit smoother, 
parents are encouraged to park their vehicles in legal parking 
areas a few blocks away from the school to help with traffic 
safety. The PTA will mention this reminder in their meeting being 
held tomorrow as well.  
 
4. CEP Review: The CEP was updated and sent out today 
(November 14th 2022), to revise mid year goals.  
 
5. PS 133Q School Wide Enrichment initiatives and programs  
 
Data for students K-5 is gathered and analyzed for each student 
and grade from iReady and or any other diagnostic testing.  
Based on these results members from the instructional teams for 
that student/group decide if and what kind of intervention is 
needed to aid/enrich a student in those areas of testing.  
 



 

 

PS 133 Q is using the MTSS- Multi Tiered System of Support. 
Based on student's needs, centers, one-on-one, smaller groups 
or additional instructions are utilized to aid/enrich students in 
reading/writing/math, ect.  
 
Each Grade has chosen a day or time during which instruction 
time will be used to implement one or more of the above supports 
to aid/enrich students in specific areas.  
 
 
6. UFT, Mind-up training, SEL Ms. Santo will be rolling out this 
program along with the CARES teams.  
 
7. Enrichment Programs 
 
Clubs and Activities will be up and running soon.  
 
8. Update from the PTA 
- Fundraising went very well, the Halloween party was a great 
success and the PTA is planning a holiday party for next month.  
 
9. DC 37- Negotiating contract 
 
10. Meeting adjourned.  


